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Hats Trimmed While
You Wait

New York Styles
at
Maine Prices
I have hats which are di
rect from Fifth Avenue,
New York. I can show
you the latest styles in
millinery and at prices
which will surprise you.
It will be a pleasure for
me to show you the assort
ment.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS ^CORRECTLY REPORTED

PRICE, THREE CENTS
FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

FIRST MILITARY IMPORTANT MATTERS DISCUSSED ACCEPTSGOVERN- LIES. TOO FAST
BALL A SUCCESS AT BOARD OF TRADE MEETING MENT POSITION FOR BERWICK
Large Attendance at the 13th Two Special Meetings Held Today—Special Committee Ap Dr. H. H. Purinton a Forrrter Local Boys Win Two Games
pointed to Look For Further Possibilités For Creamery
Co's., Dance at Armory
Resident Chosen By British
From B. A.—Fine Showing
Friday Evening '
—O. E. Curtis Speaker of The Evening
As District Health Officer
Made Last Saturday

DECORATIONS ATTRACTIVE

LIGHT RATES UNSATISFACTORY TO LOWER VILLAGE

WILL SAIL NOVEMBER 16 MUCH CREDIT DUE COACH

The first military ball of the 13th
Dr: H. H. Purinton, formerly of
Kennebunk’s won- over Berwick
George E. Cousens reported for
Matters of vital and permanent
Company C, A. C. N-..G. S. M., held value mafic the last Board of Trade the Registration Committee, to the Kennebunk, has recently been Academy last Saturday afternoon
last Friday night in the Town Hall# meeting, held Monday night, an effect that constant and effective chosen from about 150 physicians at South Berwick by a score of 52-0.
was both dignified and enjoyable. important one/ Henry, Parsons- work is being done. From 15 to 20 from many different states, to rep There was some question about the
- Thé representative gathering of called attention, through a letter nave been put in line with posi resent the British government as score among the spectators and
Kennebunk
people, numbering read by Mr. Fairfield, to the cus tions, six or seven of these within District Héâlth Officer in the Lee players because touch downs were
ward Islands, British West Indies:; made so fast and. often that the
about 18/0, helped to make the af tomary relation pf the work of the [the last week.
fair a financial and social success. district nurse and industrial insur | Adetter from the Director of the The position is an honorable one count was lost. The score was a
Although the gallery was well- ance, conipanies. / In mafiy cities American Peace Society, James L. and will occupy Dr. Purintori for surprise to both teams for Berwick
fined with spectators, the majority and in other town sections the in iTyrer, who is now travelling in six months .or inore of the winter had been ¡defeated here, a few
of those present participated in the surance companies rire in the habit [Maine, assured Kennebunk of Mr. and spring, when the climate of weeks ago, by 17 to 6, and both
grand march, led by Capt. C. H. Mc of employing a district nurse them ¡Tyrer’s willingness to lecture in the West Indies is said to be par elevens expected the return game
would be a close one. With the
Vey and Mrs. McVey, followed by selves or assisting by contribution, ■the town. The matter was referred ticularly delightful.
Dr. Purinton has been superin exception of John Darvill, former
Lieut. A. C. Merriman and JVErs. especially where there is a large ;to - the Entertainment Committee.’
173 Main Street
Merriman.
number of policy holders in a eom- i, An exceedingly effective and tendent of the Mercy Hospital, ly of Kennebunk, who played right
There was much variety in the munity.
Mucfi of Miss Moore’s Comprehensive pamphlet giving all Durham, N. C., but has resigned tackle, Berwick’s team was the
BIDDEFORD
- MAINE dances, ranging from the quadrillé
work is done among such policy data as to resources of the town his position for the government ap same as when they played in Ken
to the more recent waltz and one- holders at no expense to the cbm-< and in particuar as to its business, pointment. Dr. Purinton will sail nebunk.
step, to give all an opportunity to pany.
Parsons recommended/ manufacturing and. transportation from New York Nov. 16.
Owing to a strong wind prevent
enjoy themselves and just enough sending a letter to the' Metropolis advantages, prepared by Mr. Raino RECEIVERS APPOINTED FOR ed anyxopen play on Kennebunk’s
couples were on the floor to make tan Life Insurance company on was read : by. Secretary Barrett. It ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY part in the early part of the game
dancing comfortable. The music, New York, urging them to givd was decided to have 3,000 of these
but toward the end, with the wind
On Monday Fred O. Conant with them, Kennebunk scored twofurnished by the Arion orchestra, their consideration: to KennebunM pamphlets published; the cost not
was of a military nature, in keep contributions. It is understood tha| to exceed $14.50, with the idea of president, and Constant South touchdowns on forward passes.
ing .with the occasion.
this insurance money would constK, giving one pamphlet to each mem wick, treasurer of the Atlantic Several fumbles qn the part of Ber
DEPARTMENT STORE
The hall was decorated with the tuteJah extra, fund upon which ber of the Board of Trade, the rest Shore Railway, were appointed re wick resulted in touchdowns for
patriotic red, white and blue strea.- Miss Moore could draw, distrib to. be distributed out of town, ceivers of the compariy in the Unit Kennebunk; one of these was pick
mers and flags, harmonizing with uting it at her discretion, and that through the medium of business ed States Circuit court at Pori> up by Eldridge, who ran about 60,
land. This railway operates riear- yards to a touchdown. The game
the blue of the coiripanys’ dress un her salary, which is assured from correspondence.
245-247-251 Main St
iforms. Refreshments were serv other sources, would'not be affect One of the most interesting re ly 95 miles of electric road in weàt- was somewhat marred by unneces
ports of the evening was that of ern - Maine, the principal lines ex sary roughness on the part Of Ber
ed at intermission and dancing ed.
lasted until 12 o’clock. Lieut. The Education Committee report the Manufacturing Committee rel tending Between Biddeford and wick.
Only 8 Weeks To A. C. Merriman was floor director ed on the matter ‘of the high schoo'l ative to the possibility of new in Portsmouth, with branches be
This' grime marks Kennebunk’s
and the aids were Lieut. W. H. and recommended a special meeting, dustries in town. Opinion on the tween K^riébunk and Sanford,
Stevens, Sergeants Waldo Pitts, of the Board of Trade, to be held question of a town creamery w0, and other York County towns. Ac fifth victory out of six games and
Earl Smith and Gordon Carter. at the high school Building, in ex generally, indecisive an inclination cording to Officials of the road thè ì the home boys would seem justified
Fifty-six dollars was taken in and junction with the school commit being evidenced to heard first the côïnpariy has had difficulty in meet in looking for “big prey.” It has
tee, Superintendent Lambert, ,ripd farmers’ side of the proposed proj- ing its financial obligations for been learned that Biddeford has no
HOLIDAY GOODS ARE AL about $12 cleared.
game scheduled for Thanksgiving
_
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Principal ^hjppleHthe.jideAbeM^ e^t. There sqemed to be a feeling several years. ;
READY ARRIVING
Although ft is nôf^“aritîcîpateiT and Manager Hatch will try to se
people will show the same coopera that a meeting held in the building that such' a project would cut off
Time to Pick Up Some of the tion with the militia in future and itself would give first-hand oppor summeri business from the local that there will be any radical cure the date for Kennebunk’s elev
Goods Things This Month
assure the süçèess of any further tunity to decide what is or is not dairymen. A special committee, change in the runriing of the road en. Biddeford defeated Westfirook
to be desired in the present struc Mr. Raino of the town, and Fred for the present, it is believed that recently by a score of 12 to 0; Ken
BOOKS—Great Line of Juvenile social activities of this nature.
ture. It was voted ’ to hold this: Knight of Alewive, was appointed the appointment of receivers will nebunk defeated Westbrook by 17
Books
special meeting ¡Wednesday at 8 |to look the matter up further and bring about à re-organization. Suit to 0, which scores make a Bidde
Picture Story Books for child
p.
m., at the high school. It was also especially to ascertain the attitude was brought by the Consolidated ford-Kennebunk game promise ex
ren
5c, 10c, 25c,50c
recommended by the committee, of the granges, Arundel and Ale Coal Company and the immediate citement.
Painting Books
5c, 10c, 25c
cause of the action was the fact
that
at some date after this special wive.
Aunt Amy’s Stories
25c
meeting there should be an open
A second manufacturing compa that the company .defaulted the
Thanksgiving Eve Ball.
Mother Goose Series
25c
meeting, at which outside speak ny negotiating for an opening was? payment of interest on its bonds on
Young Folks’Stories
25c
ers, possibly state educational ex a rubber clothing industry in Bos Oct. 1. The company admitted thè At a meeting of the Pastimè Ath»
BOOKS FOR BOYS AT 25c
perts, should be present.
ton. The inducements required allegati ons in the the bill in equity letic Club, held at their club room
Boy Allies with the-Army
Earnest And Deep Interest Is The report on the matter of an were no, or low taxes, no rent and arid asked to be permitted to join ori Main St. Monday night, it was
Boy1 Allies with the Battle Ships
•
voted tp hold their second annual
Shown In This Vital Con express office at West Kennebunk a guarantee of help. The operating in the suit.
Aeroplane Scouts
stated that Manager Emerson of expenses would be kept down and Express Office at West Kennebunk brill,t at the Mousam Opera House,
cern Of Kennebunk
Boy Scout Series
the Portland American Express the wage scale would range from
Wednesday evening, Nov. 24th.
Possibility.
Boy Chum Series
company would meet the Board of $6 to $16 per week. This; proposi
Broncho Rider Boys
BUILDING CONDEMNED Trade members and committees tion met with favorable comment Manager Emerson, of the Amer 'As theré is a general home coming
of Kenriebunk people, rit this time
Motorcycle Boys, Etc.
Wednesday at 10.00 a. m.,tin.the I. and Frank Bonser, chairman of the ican Express company, Portland,
it Ayas decided not to issue invita
met
with
a
contirigent
of
about
12
CAMPFIRE GIRLS’ BOOKS 25c
The special meeting of the Board O. O. F. rooms, Uriah <A. Caine; committee, was asked to keep at
from Alewive and West Kennebunk tions but extend a public invitation
Sunrise Hill, Amid the Snow of Trade at the High School this stated .that a large representation work on it.;
to all résidents with their Quests
• Careers. After Years, Etc.
A button manufacturer of this morning at 10 a. m. Manager to be present.evening was marked by a deep and from Ale wive and West Kenne
Emerson
stated
that
he
will
re-ésbunk
would
be
present
and
urged
Attleboro, Mass., who employs ‘
POPULAR 50c EDITION of sincere desire bn the part of those
tablish an express office at West
The Arion orchestra has been
latest fiction/over 600 titles there to get at, by discussion and the attedance of a large gathering from 40 to 50 hands, was also re- Kennebunk if it can be shown him
secured
and the boys of the club
of
men
from
the
middle
section
of
in stock, all the new titles as comment, the matter of the need or
that business will warrent it. He are sparing no expense to give their
the town. ,
(Continued
on
page
two)
lack
of
need
of
a
new
building
for
as fast as they come. Some of
went diréct from the conference to patrons a royal good time on the
the young people of the town the
the latest are:
look Ovér the territory in person.
eve of this great National Holiday.
outstanding
feature
of
the;
meeting
T. Tembaron, Frances HodgsB. F. BUCCI GETS CONTRACT 13TH COMPANY VS. SANFORD
was
the
unanimity
of
opinion
that
don Burnett
ON SEA WALL AT BEACH
The Red Cross Girl by Richard without the slightest doubt Kenh'eThe 13th Company football team
bunk
absolutely
needs
better
ac

Harding Davis
Thexcommittee on the sea wall was defeated by the Sanford Ath
The After Novice by Mary Rob comodations for its students. ferh^e at Kennebunk Beach announce that letics at Goodall’s park, Saturday,present at the meeting reenforced; the jjqptract has been-awarded to
erts Rhinehart
by a score of 6 to 0. The game was
Pidgin'Island by Harold Mc their opinions by taking a look
F. Bucci the lowest bidder. The a close pne and a hard one, The
about
the
building
and
seeing
for
Grath
following estimates were handed militia team was outweighed. Once
themselves the actual conditions in: W S. March, $3,837.10; P. F.
The Way Home by Basil King
,it looked as; if Kennebunk * would
under which some of their own Forgione, $4,201.05; B. F. Bucci,
Coming Out Next Week
score when Bryant blocked a for
Laddie by Gene Stratton Porter, children are living during ^school $3,155.42' ; and
E. Ventresco, ward pass from the other side and
■ price
25c hours or what they may expect to $4,052.70.
started down the- field. But, in
live under, when they are of high )S?As, it was so late in the season using a stiff arm for defense Bry
—Week of NoVfember 8th—
school age. One and all agreed before the committee..-was assured ant caught his fingers in the head
that the faciities at present are not of the full subscription of $1000 guard of another player, which im
Monday and Tuesday 8-9
only inadequate but exceedingly requireE it was thought best to, peded: his progress enough for the
The
Broken
Coin—Episode, 2 Parts with Francis Ford and
undesirable and that a~ change is postpone work until April 1, 1916. Sanford full-back to block hims
Grace Cunard
imperative. -This from hjep i^ho
The line-up follows:
Mavis of the Glen—Laemmle Drama, three parts
had never'^et a foot in the Building
13TH COMPANY NOTES.
The Curse of Work-^L-Ko Comedy with Billy Ritchie, 2 parts
Sanford
Kennebunk
since their own graduation fifteen
JAPANESE SALE
Around the Comer—Powers Drama
■
c, Lamontaine
of more years ago, who have at last It is understood that Capt. Mc Colins, c
Burnelle,
It
t,
Wormwood
Vey
will
resign
from
the
militia.
seen
for
themselves
what
actually
The Japanese Sale of the “Mis
Wednesday and Thursday 1O-Hlg, McDonald
The captaincy is a great drain on Bowley, Ig
sionary Society of the Congrega exists there in the high school au
e, Harford
The Arab-—Paramount Feature with Edgar Selwyn, 5 parts
gurs well for some activity in .the his time and energies, and the com V. Morrisette, e ;
tional /church will be held in the right .direction in the near future. pany is now so well under way that Seamans, rj
,
rj, Berry
The Disillusionment of Jane—Bronchp Drama, 2 parts
Congregational vestry sometime Each and every one present empha it may well be put in charge of Pofiell, rt,
rt, Monroe
The Actor and the Rube—Falstaff Comedy
re, Williams
Fatty’s Faithful Fido—Keystone Comedy
this month, afternoon and eve sized the great and crying need of someone less bound by other obli Adams, re
Gowen, qb
qb, Dennett
gations;
ning, beginning at 3 p. m. Candy change just as soon as possible.
Ihb, B. Towne
Friday and Saturday 12-13
There will be regular drill on Cobbett, Ihb
as well as various kinds of Japanese j:.The present building and equip
Ihb, J. Towne
Friday night. Owing to the ex Allaire rlib
Clarissa
—
Paramount
Feature with Hazel Dawn,' 4 parts
ment
were
scored
on
the
point
of
articles will be on sale. Posters
fb. Bryant
Black Box-—Episode No. 14, 2parts
improper and inadequate and in pense of getting the football play L. Morrisettte, fb.
will be placed about town to re
Touchdown, L. Morrisette. Re
When Love Took Wings—Keystone Comedy
jurious lighting, and on very much; ers from the Port for practice the
mind all to reserve the daté, Come improvable ventilation. ‘One man Thursday night practice will be feree, Cobb. Umpire, Butland.
The Once Over—American Beauty Comedy
and look around, even if you do not
changed to Friday night, before Linesmen, Barrett arid Bodge. Tim
ers, Fielding and Merriman.
drill.
•
,
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on
Page
Two.)
intend to buy.

MissA.M.Morrill

T.L. Evans & Co.

Biddeford Me.

Christmas

BOARD OF TRADE
AT HIGH SCHOOL

Acme
Theatre

P-r-o-g-r-a-m

T. L. Evans & Co.
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IMPORTANT MATTERS
/' (Continued from page one)
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This is 120

remarked that he could certainly ported as feeling out the induce
Tomorrow and the Balance of the Week—A
Men’s Club At Its Annual Meeting smell the dust' another that his ments and opportunities in Kenne
head was already beginning to ache bunk.
Members of the Men’s Club of becàuse of the impure air and .iur- The question of electric light
the Congregational Church met at
perfect ventilation. There is hot rates, which has been much agitatt
thé vestry this evening and elected
only not enough light, there is not ed in neighboring towns for sever
officers’ for the coming year :
the proper direction of the. little al months, was brought up in re
, S. L. Jones, President. :
light there is. Attention was call gard to the Lower Village. The
G. L. Carter, Secretary.
ed to the increase in the use J of present rates at the Lower Village
S. T. Dow, Treasurer
All of our smart Fall Suits have been re-marked at decisive.reductions, from former prices.
glasses ,by pupils after they had are 20c per kilowatt, while Kenne
An executive committee of four
bunk pays only 9c.
And this^mind you;-when the best use can be made Of them immediately, to say nothing , of the
been in the school for a year.
plus the regular officers and the
advisability of now buying several for future use. Practically all colors; and materials . are
The present building was con Several years ago the town of
pastor ex-officio, was elected as fol
represented, these consisting of serges, whipcords, gabardines, broadcloths, etc., in all wanted
demned not simply on the ground Kennebunk agreed to let the Hall
lows
George Cousens, Wm. Wa
sizes. This sale is a rare opportunity to obtain a stylish suit at much belpw its regular price.
of poor lighting and heating (ven- Company, known as the Kennebunk
terhouse, C. W. Roberts, C. W.
. tilation) but on the ground of inad 'Lighting company, control the
Goodnow.
equate room arid Space facilities lighting below Durrell’s bridge
Smart models with box back, richly trimmed, with quality furs. Made from fine
Arrangements for a special meet
for the proper and ‘efficient hand and Fernaid’s bridge, the town to
gabardine in African brown, navy, Copenhagen, regularly $15.00, now.
ing to be held bn Nov? 29th were
ling of the 70 students there. Lab control the sectiori above these
Made by one of Cleveland's best makers. Colors brown and navy, also black, regu
left to the executive committee to
oratory and lavatory accomoda bridges. The Kennebunk Lighting
larly sold, at $25.00 to $35.00, now
figure out with the understanding
tions wére likewise considered far company later sold out to the York
Poplin
Suits in navy and black, belted military effects, collar and bottom of jacket
that said committee be empowered
below the point of desirability. Lighting company of Biddeford,
trimmed with fur, regularly $25.00, now
to appoint a sub-committee to help
The needs of the whole place Wére ' who were in turn absorbed by the
Broadcolth Suits in Kelly green, African brown, black and navy, trimmed
with
out on the “feed” end. The plans
indeed made clear when the visit Cumberland Lighting company.
natural
skunk,
belted
military
effects,
material
spot-proof,
regularly
$30.00,
now
for the year give promise of a good
of inspection was m^de at the close The town feels that, inasmuch as
progressive and helpful season of
of the meeting through all the room the last named company is a “for?
activity.. The idea Is'to have in
One of the Best Buys in this Sale
in-the entire plant and even to the eign” concern, in the sense of be
somestrong outside Speakers when
. basement where the toilet incon- ing out of York county, the town is
ever possible and to stimulate gen
Stylishly-tailored
Between 20 and 30
veniences were noted, “Unsani no longer bound by original agree
erally the interest of the members
tary, (unhealthy” were remarks by ment arid should “come: into its
and others in the problems of the
Year-round Suits
Smart Suits,
those present.
own” with the privilege of selling
community and the county, and at
Shown in a number of pleasing
This Season’s Suits of high grade
Health and surroundings are electricity to the Lower Village,
the same time to ease things up by
imported mixtures. These come in models. Very neat and effective.
. the first requisites to the educa Parsons and Kenhebunk Beach.
having the times socially and re<>
the fashionable belted models with Made from serviceable mannish
tion, morals, and physical condition The matter was referred to the
reationally enjoyable? The mem
the .stylishly flaring skirts. The serge, poplin and gabardine, and
of the children. “Kennebunk has Lighting Committee, Charles Kel
bership list comprises the follow
number is limited You should, especially suitable» for everyday
, tlie right idea but no equipment, ley, George E. Cousens and E. I.
ing names :—S. L. Jones, Gordon
therefore, come immediately if one wear. Navy, green and back in all
and an efficient plant is absolutely Littlefield, with the addition of
Carter, C. W. Goodnow, Geo. Cou
of-these attractive suits i^ wanted. sizes. Regularly $16.50, $18.00,
needèd.” The rooms iri school Frank W. Bonser and Asa A,. Rich
sens, John Cooper, Geo. Larrabee,
Reguarjy from $20.00 to $30.00 now $20.00 anl/$22,00,‘now
Arthur C. Goodwin; S. T. Dow, time and especially in rainy wea ardson.
$12.98
. $12.98
ther afford opportunity for bother s George E. Cousens brought up
Ralph Andrews, C. H. McVey, H.
some congestion fo meet whiéh con the matter of the two roads to Bid
E. Furvoll, J. W. Lambert, A. C.
A Sacrifice of Last Season’s Suits
Merriman, C. F. Fendrick, James S. dition there is need of more space. deford, the new state road and the
The fire’ escape was held up to old woods road, giving reasons for
These suits are eminently suitable for wean this season as there is
Stone, B. A. Smith, Herbert Brig
no pronounced, difference in the styles. The coats aré just : a trifle
ham, C. W. Roberta, Ai F. Winter. »scorn and judged useless. In fact not closing the latter. •‘•A. proposi
the shortcomings of the entire phy tion to close the old road has al
longer. . The skirts have the modish fulness of this season’s models;
some are sqüafé and some round cornered. Developed in whipcord,
NATIONAL CONGREGATIONAL sical plant were noted one by one ready met with protest and a hear
poplin, broadcloth and gabardine
and ruthlessly held to the light. ing on the matter has been ar
COUNCIL
“Not four towns, perhaps, in the ranged, to be hed at. the Town
Another lot of lighter weight suits is also offered. , Yorif choice
• Mr. McVey spoke, in last Sun
of any at the extraordinary special price of
$5.98
State of Maine, with meaner ac House, Wednesday, Noy. 17. Mr.
day’s sermbn, of the fact that it
commodations for pupils than Ken Cousens' reasons for keeping this
was preeminently fitting, because of
A Notable Assortment of Fashionable Coats
nebunk”^ (this remark referring to road open were that it accommo
the history of New Haven, Conn.,
the situation as a whole in the dated a certain section of Kenne
Last-minute styles are shown, in generous1 'assortments and in
that the National Congregational
town). And this expressive opin bunkport, that it is three-quarter^
every wanted size. We offer them as remarkably good values at the
- Council should have been held
ion was littered by another, “I’ve of a mile nearer than the old state
following prices: *
there, ‘“The history of New Ha
Plush Coats from
been in towns larger and towns road and that sleighing is much
$16.^0 to $45,00
ven abounds with those things
smaller than Kennebunk, and I’ve better on this road in the,winter,
Pile Fabric Goats from
$12.98 to $30.00
which are a distinct part of the
seen 'better schools in smaller towns because' of the shelter afforded by
Çorduroy Goats from
$7.98 io $25.00
Congregationalism of America ; the
than we have here in Kennebunk.” the woods. ,
expedition of Thomas Hooker who
The criticisms were uttered with Asa A. Richardson made a plea
SCORES OF DAINTY NEW DRESSES
EVENING AND DANCING FROCKS
settled v' th’è re;
the tradition out feeling of any kind except the
This is a special display introducing the
Every preference is taken care of by this col
; for improving the road between thq
of Reverend Yale, who bequèathèd
last-minute fashions from Nfew York. Various
lection of new fashions. In the lot are serge
natural earnestness which attends Kennebunk station and the Kenner
the small—but then large—libra
and taffeta, serge and velvet. Silk dresses in
charming models are presented in the prevail
every sincere expression of opinion.,. bunk Beach station, a distance of
ry, which started Yale University;
clude taffeta and messaline with Georgette
ing smart colorings, including the new; rain
And all were, expressed with the about three mUes. Mr. Richardson
crepe sleeves, good values
bow dress, prices
the religious tide of thé time of
idea of suggesting à Way of build had estimates from a Massachu
$5.98, $7.98, $10, $12.98, $15 to $25
$8^98, $10, $12.98, $15,16.50, $20 to $25
King Charles, iwhich took refuge
ing up rather than tearing down. setts road builder te the effect that
there,?» and the Judges Cave,
A true spirit of civic interest was the road could be built at a cost of
where the judges who dared to
plainly evidenced throughout the 35c a square'yard, to be relaid
condemn and'execute a tyrannical
entire meeting, every one being every three years. The matter was
king were protected by the “con
frarik and open iri, his speech.
referred to the committee on high
The: exclusive men’s shops show no better styles than we do. Now ready-and the very best
gregation.”
At the end. emphasis was placed ways, A, \A. Richardson E. L.
of the season's styled iri coats and suits for men arid boys. This department being under the
Men from every quarter of the
on the desirability of every mem Jones, U.*A. Caine, P. Raino, A;
same roof as the rest of our store is conducted very economically. We can therefore serve you
globe, India, Africa. China, Turkey,
ber of the Board of Trade---some J. Wiggin and A. J. Smith, with
better and at savings' not to be thought of in a store that .depends absolutely on its Sales of
and the European battléfield, came
75 of them in all—getting actively the additiori of Joseph Dane.
clothing for profit and upkeep..
trooping baçk to the Council, each
interested in the matter and co A letter was -read from the Iilto gain for himself new inspiration.
operating with the educational dustry Club thanking the Board of
Meirs Suits
Mr. McVey then defined the Con
committee to'whom the propaganda,. Trade for its offer of co-pperation.
gregationalism of today as a “pas
An exceptional choice of styles iri\ regular and irregu
has been entrusted. Mr. S. T. Dow
0. E. Curtis closed the evening
sion for democracy, a passion for
lar sizes.. These suits are very carefully tailored and' fit
in
this
connection
remarked
that
it
with
a
summary
of
his
western
perfectly. There is a broad assortment of stylish fab
humanity.” But how to bring this
is every man’s duty to be active, trip. He mentioned in particular
rics from which to select. Note the low prices
about is the question,
“The
Prices
‘
$10, $12.95, $15, 1&, $20
whether pro or con, in order that the superior water ,conditions in
conception of Congregationalism
LATEST BALMAROONS AND OTHER OVERCOATS
the most intelligent action may be the easj^thes great loyalty of busi
is not so impractical that it will en
taken in the matter. If any man ness, to their home towns and per
We have a fine line of these new and popular coats in
deavor in one week to embrace the
fabrics of various weights anl patterns; also plaids.
has a reason why there ought not sonal sacrifices in the west, made
entire world. It embraces all those
All sizes) Prices
$15, $16.50/ $18.00', $20.00 ;
to be a new high school building he for the benefit of local affairs and
Other overcoats in numerous attractive models and'
in America first and perhaps in the
ought, also to come out and say the fact that every individual was
materials, all sizes, prices
$5, $10, $12.95, $15 to $20
future, when we'have brought to
what it is. Much of what is ac a “booster’, of his owri town. Her
Men's Mackinaws, well made, warm, attractive and
our land the conception of broth
comfortable?Prices
$5, $6.95, $7.95, 8.50 and up
complished must necessarily be noted the profusion of bungalows
erhood, then we may talk about the
BOYS SUITS AND OVERCOATS 1
detèrinined by this Interest of the in the west and attributed it to the
universal brotherhood which will
“Dubblewear” Suits, price
$2.95, $4.95, $5.95, and up
parents ancLadults of the town.
fact that the long dry. season
embrace the world. The motto j
Special Corduroy suits, price
;
•
$3.95
Every man at the meeting went would make housekeeping too
may Well be, “Call no man master,
Ple’rity of two-pant suits, price
.. $3.95 and up
away convinced that here was a strenuous in a house of more than
One small lot of boys’ oVercbats iri plairi colors and good
for all are brothers and one alone
great need and the last voices thé one story. He closeci with praise for
looking mixtures, sizes 9 to 17, very special at $2.98
is master, even God.”
BOYS’ AND GIRLS' MACKINAWS
The fact that over two-thirds, of writer of this,article heard were the home town because it is a. beau
still eàrnèst in a warm discussion tiful place to live in and a “live
Made from high grade all-wool * fabrics in a choice of
the delegates were laymen was
- '.pleasing patterns, just the thing for winter sport,
noteworthy and unusual. To Mr. on one of the street corners of the town.”
prices
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95
town’s Main street.
Forty-four attended last Mon
McVey it indicated that the‘“lay
Among
the
numerous
speakers
day
’
s
meeting,
17
more
than
at
the
men are to be co-workers and lead
were thé following :
previous meeting and two new,
ers as well as followers, because
Supt,
J.
W.
Lambert,
Mr.
San

members, J. T. Cole and A, F. Win
they too have seen the vision of the
born, Chairman School Committee, ter, were added.
new Christianity.”
Certainly our Board of Trade is
Mr. McVey concluded “We,can Dr. Ë. S. Hawkes, Rev. Tilton, Rev.
not have our great vision realized McVey, Prin. Whipple, S*. T. Dow, a live orgariizatiori; Eleven matters
unless we are willing to struggle E. A. Fairfield, Pres» Board of Trade of present, vital import :to the wel
for it. The ( church triumphant C. W. Goodnow, Dr. A. C. Merri fare of the town were brought up
must be preceded by the church man, Mr. Parillo, Henry Andrews. at this riieeting alone. Definite pro
gress in matters discussed at the
militant, . . when the heart of
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS CLUB previous meeting was shown in
man is in tune with God, when we
the reports made, as instanced by
are inspired to consecrate all, then
Àt the last meeting of the High
will the kingdom of God begin to School Boys’ Club it was voted to the work-of the Registration coin-: At last week’s session of the pro
mittee. Perhaps there is no better bate court the will of Annie Remick
dawn.”
j buy of Richard Crediford the bil way of securing civic betterinent was presented ; the will of Anna E.
Owing to a large amount of late liard table which has been in his for a town than through a local Hutchins was allowed; petitions
news matter we were obliged to home for the past year. The mem boafd of trade, for such' a board is for administration were granted
leave out jsbme three columns or bers of thè club will contribute usually, made up of representative in the estates of William M. Chus- A Player Organ and a Piano Player with a lot of music.
mdre of general reading which will small weekly amounts toward pay business men who is working for lenson and George Varney; ac A Typewriter. 22 new music rolls. Stevens touring car.
appear next week.
ment on the purchase. The table the best interests of the town fur counts were allowed in the estates Brush runabout.
Ford touring car. 3 1-2 h. p. Palmer
The àpnual rummage sale of the has been placed in the Y. M. C. A. ther their own ends as well.
of Henry G. C. Purrell (gdn) and marine engine with shaft, propeller and coil. Top buggy,
Festival Chorus will be held in room, Ross Block, and has already
Hartley Lord; inventories were re
Town Hall, Nov. 18, from 10 a. m. been well patronized. Play must Mrs. j. F. Brown has a large turned in the estates of George H. open buggy and two rubber harnesses. Overland touring
until thé articles are sold out. If stop and the room be closed at 9.45 Hubbard Squash harvested in 1914 Newcomb to the amount of $5, 081. car,
'
any contributor will' notify Mrs. J. p, m. During the winter months which is in perfect condition Mrs. 81 and James A. Webber to the»
R. ¡Pollard or some one appointed especially the game should prove Brown has kept it,in ¿.closet off the amount of $2,000. A petition to
by Mrs. Pollard, articles will be a healthy recreation for the even dining room and has taken no spec ¿ell real estate,was granted, in the
called for.
ing.
ial care to preserve it.
estate of Earl E. Prendergast.
Kennebunk, Maine

Sale of Women’s Smart Suits
AT REDUCTIONS

12.T5
15.75
18.75
21.75

$12.98

‘■“bV'toS.?“”“

New Suits and Overcoats

For Sale or Exchange
Samuel Clark

Ì

I
I
I

A

Suits!I

I
I
r°*n former prices.
I
l«y nothing of the
I
materials are
I
• etc., in all wanted
* its regular price. •

II
12.75 »
15.75 !
18.75 !

ju
cket

with
0. now

Sale

/-tailored
und Suits
mber of pleasing
sat and effective,
iceable mannish
d gabardine, and
le for everyday
16.50, $18.00,
$12.98

s Suits
season as there is
ire just a trifle
i season’s models;
>ped in whipcord,
kí.

Your choice
$5.98

able Coats
tments and in
jood values at the

[NG FROCKS
introducing the
ew York. Various
ted in the prevail
ing the new rain-

rcoats
and the very best
i being under the

ales of

;ularand irreguly tailored and fit
nt of stylish fab-

2.95, $15,18, $20

:r overcoats
popular coats in
s7 also plaids.
50f $18.00, $20.00
live models and

tive and
50 and up

$5.95, and up
$3.95
. $3.95 and up
dors and good
cial at $2.98
NAWS
a in a choice of
ir winter sport,
195, $3.95, $4.95

THE OGUNQUIT NEWS
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS

OGUNQUIT LOCALS

Wanted, A Mother’s Restraining Hand

WELLS LOCALS

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Delafield of Two Jots on Ogunqiiit Highlands
Herbert E. Varney Awarded Car- familyof North Berwick spent Suh-„
Much is being written now-a-days, about the pressing
New York, who has /occupied the were sold through J. B. Clark last
. negie Medal
day with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
need
6f
the
mothers
’
restraining
hand,
to
hold
back
the
cottage of Mrs. Herbert Bickford Saturday, one to Howard E. Per
Frank Matthews.
daughters
from
modern
grossness
of
dancing
and
dress.
on Scotch Hill, returned Sunday to kins of Sanford, and one to Fred O.
On Friday of last week HerT
Mr. Frank Clark and Mr. W. M.
Why
not
go
further
back?
If
true
that
the
characters
their home.
Oldreive of Beverly, Mass.
bert E. Varney, of East Rochester, Tripp spent Thursday and Friday)
and standards of young girls are so changed, that Mother’s
N. H., and Wells Beach, received in Boston. ' :
Miss M. J. Ruggles has returnr ’ Miss Marie M- Stevenson has en
Restraining Hand is required, WHY is it? Is Modesty a
from a trip to Boston and vicinity. larged her cottage lot by the pur
the jCarnegie Medal for bravery. , Miss Vivian Storer visited m
lost'art? Must we cease to harbor in our thoughts these
Therescue for which he was given Ogunquit Thursday of last week. 1
Mrs. Herbert Littlefield, who was chase pi a piece of land from Mr.
ideas of refinement delicacy of feeling and purity of mind
ill last week, is recovered.
the medal: Occurred on Sept. 19;’13,
Hopkinson and a piece from Mrs.
that seem an integral part of young womanhood? If
Mr. O. J. Hubbard has purchased^
when Mr. Varney saved Jeremiah
Mrs. Myrtle Smith is nurse for Walter M. Perkins.
young girls really prefer vulgar dances and indecent dress,
a 1916 car.
Lowe,
a
summer
resident
of
Wells
Mrs. Woodbury Littlefield, who is .The Gleasons will keep their Grill,
;^Why is it?
Mrs. Charles Rush-who has been
Beach, from drowning. Mr. Var
.ill at her Home.
open all winter.
. Why have the “nice girls” so changed—if they have?
ney had just coihe ashore in a boat: on.the sick list is able to be among
There must be a reason. W.hat is the answer?
Mr. and Mrs. Marsters,'who have
Hill Crest closed last week.
and was standing in the Post Office her friends again.
Can it be that ultra freedom of speech regarding sex
been spending October at North- It js reported that the roof will
t Wplls Reach, when he heard cries, Mrs. Moses Wentworth is visit-;
matters and sex hygiene j the : casting aside of all old-time
cote cottage left for their Boston be put on the addition to the me
of “Drowning.” Taking off his ing in Portland, Maine.
barriers
of
reserve^
the
:
familiarity
that
breeds
contempt
home on Sunday.
morial library this week.
shoes only, he jumped into the wa Mrs. Blynn Davis is visiting her
that makes of the fruit of this-5tree'bf knowledge, but Dead;
The Grange Hallowe’en party,
Mrs. Thomas Verrill and daugh-i
ter
to attempt a rescue. Mr.-Lowe mother Mrs. H$le at Lewiston, Me.
Sea f*it after alljj.Is it not possible that hereto! lies much%
held last Friday night, was a social ter, Miss Doris Perkins, spelèi Sat
was about 150 yds. out, there was
Carl Kimball is learning the
of the awaxening of the loud call for Mother’s Restraining
and financial success. About 80 urday in Dover.
a heavy sea and he had become ex plumbers Trade.
Hand?
'
were present and nearly $20xwaS
Mr. Devolve/is boarding with
hausted. When the two men findflSurely there are some experiments, some lessons of life,
Mrs. George. Goodwin has closed
taken in. After the supper, in the Mrs. Daniel Perkins. 7
/ly eam'e~to shore Mr. Lowe was en her house apd has gone to spend
that should be worked .Out in the laboratory pf Home,
form of duets, the Grange chorus
tirely Unconscious and Mr. Varney the winter with her niece Mrs. How
Miss Arlene Perkins is consider
rather than in the open, unrestricted atmosphere of ' class
and readings was much enjoyed,
partially so. Both men were work ard Plaisled of Haverhill, Mass, f
ing
going
to
Boston
to
work.
and
school.
Mrs. Mabie Keene and Miss Mari
ed over for some time and Mr. Lowe
Mr.
Guild
of
Boston
is
taking
the
At
any
rate
it
is
a
part
of
wisdom
to
seek
a
true
an

etta Williams sang duets, Mrs. MiM
was in a critical condition all win Miss’Etta Eaton, daughter of Mr.
swer to the question: If the daughters of to-day have so
nié Carter read a selection and place of Frank Keene as moth in
ter. At this time Mr. Varney had and\Mrs. Joseph Eaton, died very*
fallen from grace as to prefer vulgarity in dance and dress,
Wilbur F. Gousens gave a reading spector for the week.
been out of the hospital less than suddenly from an attack'of acute
Miss Ruth Littlefield, who is
aS/to warrant the.widespread call for Mother’s Restraining
indigestion.
‘
on “Suffrage.”
three months and had never been7
Hand, what is the Cause ? < Something is wrong! What is
Ralph
Small
arid
H.
O.
Raymond*
Mr. and Mrs. James Perkins; teaching in Alton, N. Hi, spent the
in robust health.
•
it?
Miss.Grace Bickford and her father, week-end here with a party of six
Mr. Varney began his life-saving of Somerville, Mass. are stopping at
friends.
FREDERIC
A.
WHITING,
Samuel Perkins, attended the fun
career as a boy. When only 14- Mr),. Smalls’; cottage at Drakes’
Island.
eral of Ralph Farrar, in Dover, N|. C.J8. Littlefield IS' having exten
years old he rescued Arthur Nor
sive
repairs
made
on
his
house.
H„ on Sunday.
Mr? and Mrs. Charles* Kelly have
Don
’
t
wander
around
in
the
ton,
whose
motor
boat
had
been
up

ITS
PIANO
TIME
The roof has been raised, dormer
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Camp have windows put in, à bath room added
set. Mr, Norton was a good sum gone to New York on their vacation.
dark when you can
If you are going to give yottr
moved into the Henry Maxwell coG and electric lights, will soon be in
mer, but the breakers were heav^; > Mrs. Herbert Littlefield and son
obtain an
child a musical, education this
tage for the winter.
he had become somewhat exhaust- Robert visited friends in Boston*
stalled.
is the best time of the year to
Fred George is to have a steel
ed, and a cramp in his neck hinder overSunday.
The many friends, of Mrs. Geòr
start. Days are getting short
Ceiling put in his living rooin.
ed him in making progress. Var Mr. Wm. Matthews of North Bergie SeaVey, who . has been at the
er, the evenings longer and
ney swam out, Norton dropped the wickis keeping house for Mr. C. O.
Harry Perkins, Archie Littlefield York hospital, are glad to Team
it
’
s
the
proper
time
to
start
board to which he had been cling Pope.
At a moderate cost at
Edward Knight and George and that she is gaining slowly.
the boy or girl on the piano.
ing, and fhe two reached shore. Mr. .- Schools closed'Wednesday for
the old store
Rev, Mr. Roberts preached on
Reginald Jacobs havegone down
Norton said afterward, “I,s should the remainder of the we^k.
J
east on a two weeks’ gunning trip. “Hindrances to Salvation” .last; AT MONTGOMERY’S
never have reached shore if it had
Miss May Tripp has .returned to
M. J. Shorey, who ran a grocery Sunday morning.
■
You will find a splendid asnot been for Herbert.”
her home on Pope’s Hill.
* . sortmentof both new and used
store in the village until recently,; The camping party, made
36 Market Street
A second rescue, was when two ,xMrs. Jack Carrions, Mr. Frank
lias, accepted a position with S. S.i F. R. Brewster, Clifford Ramsdell, PIANOS FOR SALE OR TO RENT
boys who were fishing about three Clark, Mrs. Frank Phillips, Mrs.
Portsmouth, N. H.
Pierce of Boston and left for that James Handspicker, S. R. Stevens
at honest and reasonable Tel. 590
miles out were caught in a heavy John Sippel, and Miss Hilda Sipcity on Monday.
and Robie Littlefield of this village
sea and signalled shore by flying pel, ipotored to Wells Depot Friday
A sea wall, 500 ft. long/and 6 ft. and Richard Hobson of York, which • prices. We have been doing
a Piano Business for 50 years.
a white shirt in the air. The sea night to attend a meeting of;the
high, is being built by Charles HiK left for “Long Pond” last, Saturday,
Do‘you heed any f urther guar
was so dangerous that old fisher Eastern Star.
- FOR ton of Wells on the E. R. Hoyt es-7 were on the track of deer by Sun-1
antee for safety?
men refused to take a chance, feel Miss Marion Moody has been
day, making all preparations for
tate.
ing that all concerned would be substituting for, the teacher at.Div,
(Mrs. Charles Parker has return active huntive on Monday, when
drowned, but Varney took his mo No. 7, who was called.to her home
ed to Ogunquit, to remain three or the law would be off. On Satur
tor boat boat and finally reached on account of sickness. ..
H. P. Montgomery ‘
fpur weeks. Mr. Parker was here day night a raccoon,, which had
the boys, having
circle around
jumped from a limb nearby to the
over the week-end.
OPP. POSTOFFICE
several
1
times
before
he could geif ' Mr. William Pitts has recently
- The Frank Thompson place, roof òf the cabin, was captüred and
Trade with
painted his house and stare.
them into his boat»<
which is?, centrally located on the killed. Sunday noon the party had PORTSMOUTH - - - N. H.
Mr. Carl Spiller is spending his
* Herbert Varney was born 24
car line, has been leased to. George several Ogunquit “visitors” tò din
vacation lyith his parents Mr. and
Gleason for a term of years, with ner, who report that the campers
years ago, in East Rochester, N, H.,
Mrs. C. F. Spiller;
purchase in view.
are having an even more enjoyable, Ship Goods by
and is the son of William C. and
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Smith were*
time
than
they
had
anticipated.
Emma
F.
Varney.
The
family
Mrs. Mary Maxwell, assistant
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
spend their winters in East Roches in town the past week.
post mistress, has had electric The party has requested that Atlantic Expre ss Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer McCrillis,
ter and1 their summers at Wells
fishing tackle be sent them wheth
lights put in her house. '
and Receive Prompt Delivery
Beach. Herbert graduated from and family of North- Berwick spent
Miss Marion Litttlefield had a er fof fishing or snaring rabbits
ALLEN C. MOULTON
the East Rochester Grammar school Sunday with Mrs. John Sippel.
birthday party làstBàturday night. was not stated.
Sixteen were present and a social
Mr. Carl York and family have
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS and then learned the trade of a
time was enjoyed.
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure shoe cutter, which he follows dur^ moyed ^Portsmouth, N. H., where
J.
E.
Brewster,
Agent
ing the winter season: > In the ,sum he* will take up his duties as carLeon Hayes is home from Port
DON’T FORGET
7 Johnson’s Wóqd Finishes
mer he takes out boating parties pender ’
land for a week;
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
That The Place To Buy
¿'fid engages in fishing.
it is reported that one' of the
Mrs. George Eustis, shpt a deer
“mighty hunters” who has gone
From a small boy he has been, Nov, 1st.
to the wilds of old York after big Hosiery & Underware
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kimball
A. M. Bragdon
fond-of the water and athletics in
game away up among the moun
general. He was catcher on the; visited in North Berwick over Sun
MEET ME AT
That’s the Name
tains and ponds, where the only
Grammar , school baseball team and, day.
is at
YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
sounds to break the silence, is maple
The entertaininent consisting of
in his school days,, often took ath
PICTURELAND
That’s the Place
by the citizens of the deep unbro-:
Whist
and dancifig given under the
letic
prizes.
In
later
years
he
has
Where INSURANCE of all kinds
ken woods, ,or by the flop of the fins
Every .Monday Wednesday and been particularly fond of gunning, auspices of the W. R. C. last Sat-’
is Written
¿f the fish that seem to be so num
urday evening ip Wells Town hall
and is a good shot;. •
Saturday Evening
Years of experience with1 a rec-j
erous in the ponds there, is to try
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
was a social and financial success?
When
Varney
first
learned
that
IN
FIREMAN
’
S
HALL
.
qrd of the largest village agency in
the Joe Knowles act. Raymond
Mrs. O. J. Hubbard was chairman
he
might
receive
a
medal,
he
ex

From 7 00 to 8 30 p m
the state, a choice of 20' of the
says he can "do it all right after he
pressed.a wish to go into life-sav of; the. committee^ a thing which in
leading
Insurance
companies.
In
7
■■ OGUNQUIT
has been there a day or two.j He
ing work as a profession. Although itself guaranteed' its success.
surance scientifically written. In
proposes, so they say to leave camp
On Oct. 27, the Wells ? Grange
not well as a young boy, he is now
minus all clothing, and provided1 Our prices are right and we surance that protects. !
held its regular .meeting with a
a
splendid
physical
specimen
Telephone 2Q
Frank T. Rendall standing 6 feet tall, weighing 185 good attendance. There were three
only with matches and cigars, and
try to please
to return within a week clothed
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me. pounds. There seems little doubt applications for membership. The
with a suit Of furs' which he will
Mail Orders Filled
;
-Plumbing
and
Heating
top all its that if he should become a profes first degree was not conferred as
G. F. AUSTIN
capture by his own hands, and it
Branches. Estimates given Satis sional life-saver he would be a vaL one of the class was not able to be|
is furthur said, that the reply of?
faction guaranteed.
uable addition to our rescue squads.. present, as he had to attend the
convention at Bangor. The meeting
one of thé natives when he hears
was closed in form and then an old->
of things that may happen like this
Mr. James Flaker Sr., Mr. Amos fashioned husking was held. There
C. -JL Maxwell
York and Kennebunkport
is, “maybe so, maybe not so, you
Perkins, and Mr. Downing Hatch were refreshments, consisting of
oan’t tell.”
went to Boston Thursday of last coffee, cake, apples, pop eorn,
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Perkins have
week
on the excursion.
BROOKS
’
doughnuts and sweet cider. There
Groceries, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
been sojourning about Boston,
“Satisfaction First”—
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farrell and
Kitchen Furnishings, Boots, Shoes, Miss Ruth Matthews spent Sun were marches and games played.by
day in Kennebunk'with her sister, all and a general good time was
daughter Pauline started Tuesday
Agent for S. S. Pierce Specialties,
last and all the time is our
Mrs. Jesse Waterhouse.
Early American Furniture in
had. On Nov. TO the first degree
for Florida where they are to con
Chase
&
Sanborn
’
s
Teas
and
coffee,
Maple,. Walnut and Mahogany.
business motto and we
. Mrs. Sidney Towne of West Ken will be conferred oh a class pf can
duct' a winter boarding house.'
Antique Furniture Restored. ¿King Arthur Flour.
nebunk, Mr. Everett Matthews and didates.
They expect to return pext April.
“make good” by having
Brass, Early Pewter, Old China, • Orders taken daily and promptly
Last Sunday A. M. at the Chris
Glass, Etc.
tian Church the pastor the Rev. E. Ed. V Price & Co
delivered by teams and automobiles
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
H. Macy spoke from the subject
Satisfactory service guaranteed.
tailor
your
“Temporal Prosperity as Sotil Pros
perity,” 111 John, 2. In the even
Lead Them All
clothes as , you
Kennebunk Steam Ye Noble Bake Shop
ing the subject-was “The Demands
want themWe have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown
of Love.” John XXI15.
in this city. Over 50' stoves to select from, from the
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
delivered when
Laundry
Mrs. J. E. Hutchins has, been en
cheapest to the best. Don’t buy anything else when you
tertaining her sister from Doter.
you want them.
Catering a Specialty,Auto Delivery
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
Miss Bertha Ramsdell of Boston
Milk Bread, Fancy Rolls, Cake and can get a Crawford. Come early and make your selec
Lef as prove it!
has been sojourning at* th e home
tion,
Pastry af all kinds
place here with her mother and jfe
HAYS,
jg|
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
ALL HOME COOKING
sister.
Ice Cream, College Ices, Banana
Water Street
Mr. Joel Perkins and wife have
. Splits, Ernzen Pudding
been entertaining his sister, a Kennebunk
Near B. & M. Depot * Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.
- Maine
- Telephone 346-2
Telephone Connection
former resident of the town.

A

j

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

Good Meats

E. F, HOOPER

Wilbur F. Cousens

Try Sanford’s Pharmacy

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

i a lot of music,
»vens touring car.
31*2 h. p. Palmer
coil. Top buggy,
Overland touring

I

Electric Flash Light

UNDERTAKER

hange f

>1

Crawford Heating Stoves

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO.,*

MO

EKTERPRISEPRESS.KENNEBUNK,
enemy to bird life arid its existance
in any gireat numbers might be pre
Fall.has come and as we hear the vented for this reason but let us
report of rifle and gun we are re sparethe other species not only for
minded that the sportsman is ten months in the year but the en
tire twelve, and for an indefinite
1 abroad seeking innocent life.
. Through wood and dale our little period of years, and our lives will
friends of the forest are hunted be brighter for their presence
and mercilessly slain, for what?: àmónist'tìs.
The writer’s attentipn was called
. Simply for the( sake of killing.
] Oh! hard Hearted citizen: when very recently to one-of bur promi‘ will you become educated to the, Etìéni citizens of Wells; talking
fact that the hand that created you alorig' tfie Statéf raod with a“ grin
also created these harinless^and over his sfibulefér. 'Approaching
innocent creatures ? How can you an orchard he eagerly pèeredihto
" with hoHbhirite intent take the - life every tree, in the-hopes of finding
’ our birds and squirrels -vvho make ‘“something,” W-ehipty a shell ór
the wood resonant with life, glad two at; and to make'a noise. Being
dening the hearts of hatuFe* lovers | of small'stature, He èvidéntly'could
A few days ago the writer chanc- not make a very big hofise without
- ed: to observe two “gentlemen” (if the help of some outside agency.
What sort of game he’was expect
we can apply the name) with guns
over their shoulders hunting for ing tri find we were unable to de
? game. A grey squirrel was, dis termine. Had it been “open sea
covered among the. branches ofa son,” oh deer and; it were possible
large oak and was immediately for deer to climb trees, we could
3hpt at by one of the gunners. The have been able to determine, what
gunner missed jts mark and the he was in search of, but as these
squirrel ran up higher into the tree? facts., are contrary to the laws of
;only to be shot at agajri and again! man we are left to conclude that he
' FdHufihtely’ fie ^was . not. killed and was in search of slightly smaller
in some way ‘ Cbfihh^led himself game like the squirrel or tree spar
row. |
among the leafy branches.
Isn’t it a shame that influential
For several minutes the men
tried to locate him but failed" and men couldn’t take a trip into the
turning away with an oath went ori Wilds of pur “Old Pine Tree State”
their way muttering’. Had they for a couple of weeks and see some
been in the writers position they thing really worth shooting.
This will be by far the greatest accomplishment of our entire business career.
My! But how those little legs
wbuld have seen the “Bushy Tail’*
It will overshadow every merchandising event in the history of the state. Manuin the verytopmost branches watch WQritd fly should their owner, hap
ing them very intently, presumably, pen to coinè . fàòe to face with òrie
facturers have cooperated with us and sold us goods at no profit to themselves—and
with/his little heart in a flutter of of our undomesticated “cats” in
the Maine woods. We suspect our
fear and exciteinent.
our own profit will be greatly diminished. Savings will range from 25 per cent
And thus- it is that qur little honorable citizen Would try. arid
to 60 per debt and even more in some cases.
friends are driven from their gain some “High Rock” that he
haunts and homes. Killed for the might be safe from harm until help
sake of killing and in many cases arrived. He would then have good
eft by the roadside to decay instead occasion to discharge his formid
of being allowed to brighten our able weapon as a signal of distress.
The Fiftieth!Anniversary Will Be a Golden Opportunity
It Would be useless, by-the-way, for
wood by their happy little lives.
¥ May the time soon come when him to aim at the cat as his nerves
our Legislature shall pass laws for would in all probability be in a
the prbtectibn of these innocent top Shattered condition. /
creatures. Why these measures ' Possibly when our State Legisla
ÓGUNQUIT
Wells depot
have been overlooked all these ture was again in session there
years is a mystery. Can we cori-j might be at least one member in
Township of beauty, stretching
News has been received of the jure' up any Just, reason why the favor of the protection of the “in
wide
birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. frisky little squirrel should not be nocent” life of our native field and
PLUM PUDDING makes a very O’er mead and wood and fair hilL Burton Morrell in Boston “Elsie1 allowed to live? We can see where wood.
Louise.” - ;
the common red squirrel is a great
: Friendly Spirit.
rich and delicate dish, fit for any Thy side,
feet, wave kissed at virgin _qj At the, Baptist church Sabbath!
and all times. No spread is too
shore
Morning the Pastor took for his]
swell for this exquisite dessert. The A part of which sand dunes^dpape Text these words, “Other sheep I
o’er;
have which are not of this fold.”
package contains enough for seven
A part the jewelled rocks, stern Topic for the evening was 44Alrriost
or eight persons and can be pre
fringe
persuaded.” '
pared in from two to four minutes. ]The waves up rear—they plunge and Elm Brook Grange gave a Har
cringe
vestsupper 0 ct. 30, at the home of
It is pronounced by experts to be
What
time the sea tumultous grow? Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fiel a large at
«ALL ready all thb time.- M Height of Perfection, “by
The path along wild scenes disclose. tendance was present it was a suc
Physicians, to be healthful and nutritious,” and can be
and nearly all kinds of Produce
cess both socially and, finanially.
Mrs. Mary Winchester of Lynn
eaten by anyone without ill effects. But after all it is A favored company there are
Of men and women, near and far, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eben
said, “The Proof of the Pudding is in the eating.”
are going to be higher.
Why
Who yearly claim a summer home Mitchell at their summer cottage
All work and worry is done away with and brings this And gladly, each year, Either come. over Sunday.
popular dish in reach of everyone at the small cost of 15 An artist colony has its place
not Buy NOW and Save Money.
scenes about they gladly trace,
WILLIAM H. HOBBS
cents per package. Sold by all the leading Grocers gen And
And literature its quota brings
erally through New England and the
Arid ptaise bf all abdut it sings.
It will pay you to call and get our
William H. Hobbs, for ovef 45
years
manager
of
the
Portland
Thé ranks of clergy furnish, too,
prices.
A number who these fair scenes Clearing House, died at his, resi
dence Monday morning, after an
Boston, Mass.
view.
illness of a few weeks.
But not alone sojourners, kind,
William H. Hobbs was a native
Fair beauties all about here find—
of.Wells, Sphere he was born 69
A resident company, all the year,
Find joy in all these scenes so dear ÿèars ago, thé son of the late War
wick and Harriet Hobbs. Obtain
And thb they wander fab away
Arid business Claims their feet to ing an early education in his native
the great “At Home” day. If you can’t be there
town, Mr. Hobbs entered Maine
stray,
State Seminary at Lewiston, known
Water Street
Kennebunk, Maine
a fine PHOTOGRAPH will help.
Yet, fondly, to old scenes so sweet how as Bates college, but after a
time
he
gave
up
his
college
studies
Again and yet again their feet
Make an appointment now
To scenes of did, enraptured come to take a course in Gray’s Business
Renewing of joys of “home sweet college.
On July 18, 1871, Mr. Hobbs was
' home;”
united in marriage with Miss Clara
And tho apart oft times astray,
In thought and fancy, back this G. Warren, also of Wells. During
BIDDEFORD
his long residence in Portland Mr.
way;
Téléphoné 246-1h
To think so strong as childhood .Hobbs whs dèâéon of The First
Parish church for about a quarter
scenes—
Its not too early to sit for Xmas Photos.
So much of peace and pleasure of a century and had also been
president of the Young Men’s
means.
Christian Association.
OUT FOR
Township of beauty, as thou shalt ..Besides his.wife Mr. Hobbs is
survived by a brother, Mr. Edward
go
Thro scenes of gladness and; of Payson Hobbs, who besides in
Wells.
Woe^— .
As from thy shelter there shall flee
Those whom we love as they loved
Davis Restaurant
- thee,
Rendered To
O may no shame bedim thy fame
And stain the glory of thy name—
Kennebunk, Maine
Corporations, Companies and Individuals, En As past, as present, er’er to be
From all that mars forever free.
C., Leonard Davis Prop.
; Edward Hallett Macy.
gaged in Business Desiring Temporary Funds,
Nov. 1, 1915.
Taking Innocent Life

Eastman Bros, and Barncroft
Portland, Me

ANNOUNCE THEIR

FIFTIETH
ANNIVERSARY SALE
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Beginning Thursday, Nov. 4th

The “ALLREDIE BRAND”

Canned Goods

Allredie Pure Food Co.

A. M. Seavey

THANKSGIVING

ELITE STUDIO

WATCH

Financial Aid & Assistance

Next Week’s

Announcement

WM. J. ST0RBR

or Permanent Additional Capital.

SAMUEL CLARK
Ross Block
N. B.

Kennebunk, Maine

All business strictly confidential.

Butter Wrappers

$2.00

INSURANCE
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
American Central Ins. Co.
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins.Co
Wefts Mùtua! Fife IBs. Co.

per Thousand WELLS

ME.
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ENTERPRISE PRESS, KENNEBUNK, ME. ~
Miss Beatrice Lord was a Port
land visitor Monday.
Mrs. Harry Russell assisted at
thé Tea Store for a part of this
ARE
week.
' Mr. and Mrs. Everett Towne were
guests of Mr. Towne’s parents at
Gape Porpoise Tuesday. ..
Mrs. Louis Townsend is to move
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dunstan and
to Portland soon.
son are enj'oying a ten days’ hunt
Harvey Grant was in town Sun ing trip at CarrabassettJ,
Overcoats that were $10.00, 15.00, 20.00 and 22.50
day.
Raymond Harding, who attends
There will be ¡no - high school ?the University of Maine, is spend
S football game on Saturday,;
ing a weeks’ vacation at home. ,
Dr. G. C. Fuller has been appointThe .militia football team will
â * ed County Live Stock Inspector.
play the East Ends of Biddeford,
Remember the Place
Asa A, Richardson attended the on Saturday afternoon, at Kenrie-;
bunk.
session of probate court Tuesday.
Charles Nason took a party oí
Mrs. Alice Baker of Lewiston is
L-visiting Dr. G. C. Fuller for à few eight on a buckboard drive Over
the Wells road on Sunday after
days. ,
Robert N. Cram spent the week- noon.
Mrs. Chas. Stevens; will enter
Mrs. North M. West is at the
Fî. end With his. mother, Mrs. Sarah L.
Wébber hospital, where it was ex tain the next meeting of the Pyth
Cram.
ian Sisters Sewing Circle at the
Edward Lahar has a new auto- j pected that she would be operated
hall.
upon, for appendicitis, today.
mobile.
It js rumored that Mr. Apiobh
All are reminded of the,Mpther
The addition on the Christian
Penny
Will convert his stable into
Science chapel is to be used for a Goose Fair Thursday night, in the
a
tenement.
There is a large de
Tow.n
hall.
It
promises
to
be
one
Sunday school and reading-room.
mand
for
rents.
;Mrs.~ E. W. Walker of Portland jofv the most attractive ever held in
John W. Bpwdoin has sold the
returned home ¿last week after -the village.
house
belonging to Mrs. William
The
Fireirien
’
s
Supper
will
be
. spending the summer with Miss
■held Tuesday", eyeping Nov. 9th. Wells , to Mr. Smith an employee
. Georgia Parsons.
Mrs. Harold W. Yeaton, who has All members ;not otherwise solicit? on the A. S. L. R. R.
Rev. C. H. McVey, Ralph An
been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. ed are requestd to bring cake and
Leather upholstered seats, large table with magazine racks, finished in latest
drews
and Neil Harden are soon to
pastry
to
the
Town
Hall.
W, Meserve, moves into her new
fumed oak
go
on
a
hunting
trip
with
Sterling
The marriage intentions of Brad
Saco home this week.
Dow,
to
Sir.
Dow
’
s
camp.
ford
Hutchins
and
Miss
Dora
May
.
George Robinson has resumed
When your glasses break, bring
g -his duties as driver on the Ameri Nason, both of Kennebunk, have
the
pieces to us. We can replace
been,
filed.
It
is
expected
tharithe
can Express company team, after
marriage Will be soon, although them quicker and better, Little
a vacatipn of six months,
field the Optician, Biddeford,Me.
We always have bargains in either of our two stores
i Edward Clark, who has beenliv- the date has nbt been set.
Twenty-eight were present at CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ing in the Owen Berry house, has
Come to Biddeford and Saco
moved into one of the H. F. Curtis’ the regular meeting of the Sewing
Circle of Pythian Sisters, held at
, tenements in Colby’s Lane.
The Ladies’ Society of the church
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Davis will the home of Mrs. Fannie Jackson, held thè second of their fortnightly
|L occupy the'house ? ony Fletcher Monday night. Music arid a social suppers in the supper room Thurs
| street of Mrs. Davis’ parents, Mr. t hour Were? ^followed by refresh day night.v The room was tuste^
and Mrs. Harding, while the latter ments.
fully decorated with the Hallowe’en
? are in Forida.
George R. Tripp, who has been black and orange, the orange pa
, Miss Mabelle C, Jacobs, who has spending the past two weeks at the per “lanterns” over the lights givs
Atkinson Block, Saco
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Gor home of. hié pariénts, Mr. and Mrs. ing a soft glow to trie ròòritAtkinson Block, Biddeford
don Pprter, at West Roxbury, J. W. Tripp at the Landing, return After the supper the annual busi
Mass., for the past week, has re ed to his duties as superintendent ness meeting was helpl and officers
turned home.
of thé Boston elèvated Railroad on and committees elected. Mrs. Chas.The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A.
CAPE PORPOISE
A number of people have attend^ Monday.
WEBHANNÈT CLUB.
Goodnow Whb has served as" presi
F. E. A. met this week with Mrs.
ed the Dramatic Spectacle, “The
The first meeting of the year of dent for three consecutive years,
Garden of Allah,” which is playing the Festival Chorus will be held at resigned but was so urgently ask The next meeting of the club will
At the home of Payson T. Huff Albert Hutchins.
at the Jefferson Theatre, Portland Mrs.: Charles Goodnow’s, Friday, ed to reconsider that she finally ac be field at the home of the presi- on Saturday Oct. 30, it being Mr.
Abram Davis Was able to walk
. this week.
Nov. Í9. Much intérest is being cepted. the office fpr^ the fourtht dent, Mrs. Charles; Goodnow^ Nov. Huff’s eighty-fifth birthday, occur- but this week.
Mr. John A. Elwell 'ofButte shown and new members are com year. ¿IThe vote was unanimous., 8 and will be Presidents’ Day. red the marriage of his grandaughMrs Edna Nunan, Who with her
Montana,1 Charles F .-Elwell of,New ing in. The ipusic has come1'arid Mrs. E. S. Hawkes w£s elected vice-’ Guests'for the afternoon will be ter, Miss Esther Lillian Huff and little,son William, has spent the
London Conn, and Fred Elwell of may be secured from Mrs. Emmons. president, Mrs. Frapces F. Whitta. Mrs. Sarah Rideout Abbott, of Saco, Mr. Roy Aimer Woods of Leomin- past ten months in California, re
Lyman Me. were guests of their : : The York County convention, ker was re-elected secrétary-treasr ex-presidentoftheMaine Federa ter, Mass. The ceremony was per turned this week to the home of her
sister Mrs. George Furbush over Kinghts Of Pythias, wifi* be éhter- urer.. The Board of,Managers, re tion, Mrs. L. M. Binford, president formed by a former pastor, Rev. S. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wag
Sunday.
tained by Myrtle, Lodge, Tuesday, elected, is Mrs. William Titcomb, <?f the Educational and Industrial E. Leech of/Kennebunk. The ser ner..
Mrs. Alexander Cameron from Nov.26. All of the York County Mr.s.,H. S. Brigham, Mrs. C. H. Cole, Union of Saco, Mrs. Royal Gould, vice was very simple, the single
The death of Mrs. Nellie Proctor,
Oakland California is visiting Mrs; lodges. will be represented. It is Mrs. Hattie Libby and Mrs. Joseph President of the Thursday Club of ring service being used. Thé bride for some years past a resident of
- Chas.Deshon én Wells road. Onhér expected that Riverside lodge Of Hammond. Entertainihent com-;, Biddeford, Mrs. Leonard Dow, preS- was simply and becomingly dress this place, occurred at Gorham last
return home Mrs? Deshon is going Sanford will work the degree of mittee, Mrs. Libby’s class ; flower, ident of the Olypian Club of Ken ed in a dainty dress of white silk week Where she had gone to spend
With her to visit her aunt Mrs. An Page.
committee, . Mrs. ¿Gprdpn Carter, nebunkport, Mrs. Harry Burnham, and .was ’ unattèiidêd; After the the winter. The deceased had been
bury of Santa Rosa.,
Frank president of the Séarchlight Club çererpony which took place nt one- in poor health for soirie time, but
Mrs. Carrie Bragdon reports a Mrs. Merton Hewitt»
Miss Margaret Dane was hostess
of Sanford, Mrs. R. M. Burr, pres thirty o’clock only the nearest rela with wonderful courage had kept
Brown
and
Miss
Louise
Hqmmond.
very inSpirihg. Library coriventiori,
for a very enjoyable Hallowe'en
It was voted that the practice of ident of the Springvale Woman’s tives being present, the company about her work, during the summer.
party last Saturday night. Misses held in Bangor last week, Mrs. setting aside $1.50 each" Sunday ; ,Çlub and Mrs. ,,M. W. .Freeman, repaired to the néar-by home of, Two sons are left, George Procter,
Edith Allen, Martha Pitts, Ruby Bragdpn calls attention to .the fact ^onmusjcj .to be used at the direc président of the Berwick Woman’s Edgar G. Huff, an uncle? of the recently employed in Philadelphia,
that books on any sub»jéêt will be
Morse, Miranda Lebeaù Winifred
Club'., ? There will be addresses by bride, where a most bountiful din Pa., and Wallace Proctor of Bidde
forwarded by the s^t|Jib^rifhri to tionof the committee, be continued.
and Louise Allen and Mary Cole
the,
guests with a short musical ner was served. The only out-of- ford. There are also three grand
The Men’s Club’of the church
any organization or individual if
were present. <
will hold its organization meeting program. Light refreshrhents Will town guests present were Mr. and children.
the state librarian is notified.
be served.
There will be a suffrage Meet
Mrs. Woods and Miss Woods, par?
If it is anything optical that is
Emery Smith, son of Mr. and on Wednesday night, at 8.30, in
ing in the Congregational Church
The meeting last Monday was ents and sister pf of the groom. good we haye it. You are cordial
stead
of
on
Thursday,
as
first
stat

on N,ov. 17th, an all-day meeting, at Mrs. Herbert, Smith, .who*' jumped ed. ;
held at the home of Mrs. Elliot Shortly after dinner the young peo ly invited to investigate. Little
which the State officers will be. out of a second-story wihdbw at
ple were hurried away, by auto, to field, the Optician Biddeford, Me.
Rogers. '
( present. ' Mrs. Robert Treat Wliite- the high school last • Thursday ROBERT CRAM HARVARD ADtake the train for a short Wedding
This
meeting
concluded
the
proWork has begun on the founda
t house of Portland will be thé prin morning, fracturing both wrists
trip. Mr. Woods has learned the
gram
on
“
South
America.
”
Mrs.
VOCATE
EDITOR
tion
of the house to be built for
cipal speaker of thé, aftérnôon. and receiving other Injuries, is re2Rogers gave apaperon Rio de Jan printer’s trade being employed on Frank Holbrook on the Mill road.
Robert N. Cram, son of Mrs.
Everybody, and voters in partici- ported’ as recoyering, The act was■
a
local
paper,
and
the
young
people
eiro and Mrs. Katherine Lunge read
lar, is invited; ¿o be present.. The due to a temporary fit of insanity. ' Sarah L. Cram of . this town, was a selection on “Theodore Roose will begin housekeeping at once at
•
elected
one
of
the
regular
editors
ladies of the Baptist church will r The Twenty Associates held their
Mrs. James Haywood is staying
velt.” Mrs. prances Whittaker re Leominster, Mass. first meeting of the.¿year ' at the of the Harvard Advocate, the old- ported op the State Federation. At
furnish dinner.
Mrs.. George W. Maling of Port at the Vinton place, Ogunquit, for
Charles Littefieldy who returned homri- pf Mrs. Frank AVebb Tues est literary magazine of the col the Federation meeting of Thurs land spent a part of last week with two weeks.
to town Wednesday; after -¿an ab day afternoon. “Mexico” will be lege, last Thursday. Cram was day- morning 1500 copies of the relatives àt thè Cape. >
The harvest, supper held in the
1 sence of nearly two months. Was: the topic for study this winter. one of. the boys ' who ■ started the bound historical sketches, written
sUppef room of the Baptist church
Mrs.
Joshua
Snow
of
Cambridge;
tried before Judge Bourne Thursday, The rpll1 call was “Up-to-date Kennebunk High School Blue and by members of the federated clubs Massais the guest òf Mr. and Mrsf, last Thursday night was largely at
morning on a charge of larceny; Items.” Mçs. Chas. H. McVey read White, in 1911, and was business some time ago during a coptest and George H. Langsfórd,
tended, about 100 being present,
Littlefield was accused of having a paper, ^‘Birds’ Eye View of Mexi manager of the. paper until he went published by the Lewiston Jour
and greatly enjoyed; About $30
tb
Exeter.
Although
not
-on
the
’
L.
Ê.
Fletcher
and
Edward
J.
co.
”
picked the pocket of Harry Clark,
was taken in. ¿The Baptist ladies
nal, were pledged. These copies
The domestic - Science classes.of staff of theRhillips Exeter Monthly were'to be subscribed for among Stone spent a part of last week in are justly famous for their church
i.pn Aug. 23, of a1 large gold watch,
which he later pawned in Bidde the high school are to give a ,ban- Cram was a frequent contributor. tfiéï different cliibs at $1.35 a copy^ Bpstón, Mass'
jsuppejs and thanksiare due the
At Harvard he has specialized
ford. Probable cause was foùiidarid quet /to the high school football
Mr. and Mrs. William Sawyer of ''committee. ? on arrangements, of
the dollar to go to the Lewiston
Littlefield was ordered heldfor thp squad on? Friday, at p. in. • Trie in English and took honors last Journal and the 35c to be held out Farmington, N> H,, are spending which Mrs. Asa A. Richardson was
grand jury in the sum of $500. He juniors and sophomores will do the year. One of his most ambitious for the Federation fund. The 5week with Mrs. Sawyer’s - sister, chairman. The room was decorawas unable to pay arid Was taken serving. Athough the initial equip and praiseworthy ’ efforts was a Olympian Club subscribed for 10 Mrs. W. C. Lapierre.
>
ted with autumn leaves.
ment for this course has beenex- blank verse play written last year copiés at the Federation; meeting.
to Alfred jail.
’ ’ Among those Who attended the cellent, the girls will have to bor for English 31, an advanced com The Wébhahnet Club subscribed
Federation of Women’^ Çlubé Aih row dishes, silver arid table linen position course.
for 20 'cbpies at the last meeting'
, Cram has been on the staff of trie
Biddeford last week were Mrs. from home.
and, since , all the members were
Advocate
previous
tb^his
year
but;
Charles Goodnow, Mrs. Frances1 At the meeting Of the'Woman’s,
not present; it seems .probable that
Whittaker? Mrs. Josephine R. Pol Christian Temperance Union to be is nbw regular editor for thé' first still more. Copies will be taken up.
time.
Cram
and
William
H.
Meek

lard, Mrs. Belle W . Gilpatric? Mrs; held next Friday at 3 o’clock lyith,
And How To Get Them
George E. -Consens, Mrs. Elliott Mrs. Cram, the 'subjects Temper-, er of New Yorri City^belong to the
CAMERA CLUB FORMED.
class
of
?
17,
the
other
three
editors,
aneé
Teaching
in
thé
Public;
Rogers, Miss Margaret J( Thomp^
FEED THE HENS
son, Mrs. B. H, Tilton, Mrs. A. W. Schools and in the Sunday School Harold Amory of Boston Robert
On Tuesday a Camera Club,of
Meserve, Mrs. Harold W ; Yeaton, will be considered. 'Mr. .’Lé¡ihbert,: Cutler of/Brookline and Gordon
SAL-VET BRAND
Miss Marion MçCriridlé, Mrs.. JJ. superintendent of schools, wil^be¡ Lamont of Englewood, N? J.,? be high school students was formed,
A,_. Caine, Mrs. É. W. Nash, Mrs. present and will speak concerning long to trie class J of. ’16; Cram is with the following officers: Presi
Frank M. Lowell, Mrs. Philibert text books used in-the schools and modest about his efforts and his? dent, Joseph Dane; vice-president,
Raino, Mrs. Carrie Emmons. Mrs; the requirements of the Scientific attainments, but his recent elec Mary Cole, secretary-treasurer,
25c and 50c Packages
Charles R. Littlefield, Mrs. Roscoe Temperance Instruction law which tion is a marked honor for a junior
Frances
Webb;
executive
commit

and
the
town
and
high
school
may
Was
passed
by
the
legislature
in
Littlefield, Mrs. Harry Lunge,
Sold under a Money Back Guarantee by
Mrs. C. L. Christie, Mrs. Carrje' 1885. Thîr Loyal Tempérance Le- well be proud of him. Positions on tee, Willis Day, Sheldon Haywood
Bragdon and Mrs. C. D. Perkins. gion will be a subject for discus-, the Harvard papers are obtained and Agnes Titcomb. It is planned
^Attorney Clarence Wébber who sioh and the flourishing Legion at through^, competition and are that the club shall take “camera”
hikes together and that semi
judged ori mérit alone;
has been in a law office in Bidde-, the Port will be reported. ?
monthly
prizes shall be awarded
Druggist, On the Corner
Each .member of the union is ' Cram .assisted in The Enterprise
ford, has been admitted to practice
two years ago during his for the best pictures. ' The prize
<
in the United States District court, privileged to invite’ a friend to at- office
pictures may be enlarged.
summer
vacation.
tend the meeting.
¡
Portland. .

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

OVERCOAT

SATURDAY

CLEARANCE

DAYS

Clearance Prices, $5, $9.95

BENOIT DUNN

Masonic Block, Biddeford

This F our-piece Library Set

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc

Lots of Eggs

Poultry Tonic

V. Gilman Fiske

KBNNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D, Suplee
MISS MELCHER
aré to leave this week for Massa OBSERVE
PEERLESS PATTERNS
chusetts »where they are to spend
ENTERTAINS
TWENTIETH
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pinkham, who
ANNIVERSARY
HER SCHOOL
have been passing a few days in
146 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine
York, came home the last of the
Nearly one hundred parishoners
On Monday afternoon, from two
week,
but
Mr.
Pinkham
went
back
Yacht Destroyed By Fire.
(The E. M. Staples Store)
and friends of Rev. and Mrs. I. E. to five, Miss Helen Melcher gave a
there on Monday.
Terry
assembled
Wednesday
even

Hallowe
’
en
party
to
thirty
of
the
The J. W. DeGráth Cottage one
The Auxiliary Yacht, Frolique,
ing tp offer their congratulations boys and girls in her school, it prov
owned by Capt. Charles Eldridge of .the prettiest locations on the
and best. Wishes on the twentieth ing to be a jolly affair, full of all
burned and sank in the river here point has been sold to Mrs. H. 0.
anniversary of their marriage.
sorts of surprises and pleasures.
on . Monday night. As Capt. Eld Hastings of Philadelphia by the
The weather was everything that
Many Hallowe’en games were
ridge told the story, it 'was 12.30 Real Eàtate Agent Mr. J. F. Eld
could
be
desired
and
the
people
played
and there were all kinds of
when he finished reading in the ridge.
gathered at the church about seven stunts. These were followed by a
cabin and started to enjoy a smoke
Mr. J. F. Eldridge has charge of o’clock. Rev. H. H. Tucker of Bid treat of peanuts and apples.
We purchased direct from the mills.
*
before going to sleep. As he light making two new tennis coifrts at
You receive the benefit.
deford presided over the occasion
The room was prettily decorated
ed a match the head of it blew off “•The Webhannet Golf Club” at Ken
in his usual efficient manner, “On for the event with colored draw
and ignited some gasolene that was nebunk Beach which will make an
1 case of $1.25 Comforters at
98c each
ward Christian Soldiers” was sung ings red apples and Jack-o-lanescaping through the carburator attractive addition for the club.
1 case of 1.62 Comforters at by a large chorus, Mr. Tucker then terns.
$1.25
on his engine which was in the En Mrs. M. L, Young has just return
1 case of 1.75 Comforters at
reading the Shepherd’s Psalm fol
The fun began with a peanut
1.39
gine. As the flames burst out he ed from a visit to Concord, Mass,
lowed by prayer by Rev. H. A. hunt.
1 case of 1.98 Comforters at 1.69
sent a signal to Mr. David Heck and vicinity.
Mitchell. The following numbers
The prizes were won by Evelyn
1 ease of 2
_ 50
_. Comforters
_.
at
1.98
man for assistance which was
Mrs. H. M. Thirkell and Mrs. were then rendered which were Hatch, Albina Delisle, Silvios Ber
$1.00 Blankets at
75c pair
promptly answered. Together they
Francis Chick leave on train Wed listened to with much interest.
nier. and Harry Ryder.
25 pairs Blankets in white and gray,, all
fought the flames and thought it
nesday morning for New Haven
Auto-Harp selection and solo by
Next followed the making and
$2.25 value, special at - 1.98
was all out but again at 1.30 it;
and will arrive there about 5 p. m. Mr. Saul and daughter Ruth of Saco. dressing in colored tissue paper,
broke out from between decks and
(Lots of others too numerous to mention)
They will return next day by auto
Singing,r“Give me Thy Heart” of peanut dolls.
totally destroyed the yacht it burn
mobile
making
stops
at
Lynn
and
by
a
mixed
number.
These
caused
great
merriment
ing to the waters edge. The Capt.
Reading, an original poem by among the children. Fat babies,
- lost all his belongings including Boston, Mass, for a few days and
then return home.
Miss Cora York of which is the fol sailor boys, solemn little men, dash
Nichols & Co., the Cash Discount Store
sixty dollars in cash in his clothes
ing girls and their more sedate
Capt. Wainwright Chick, and lowing SB S
pocket. It was a forty foot boat
(Save your checks)
Daniel Wildes returned with over The clock of time strikes twenty mothers were all brought eagerly
and partly insured.
to Miss Melcher, each small crea
a thousand weight of market cod,.
. years,
ture hoping tp secure a prize.
Tuesday morning.
Today of wedded life,
Young Peoples’ Society Organized.
Mrs." Ivory Cluff and daughter It marks the years of love and trust To Rose Emma Houle was award
SALUS LODGE NOTES.
ed the prize for the best dressed
BUY YOUR HAIR GOODS
,
Ada
are visiting in Lynn, Mass.
Of husband and of wife.
Last Wednesday evening the
boy doll, while Yvonne Hevey se
_OF—
Mr. Ernest Nunan has secured a
Young People’s Society of the Ken
Sharing the burdens, joys and pains cured the one offered for the best Salus Lodge conferred the Initia
nebunkport Methodist church wasi position in the Général Electric
tory
Ceremony
on
one
candidate
at
gowned girl. Several others were
Along life’s rugged way;
organized by the adoption of a con. Plant at Lynn, Mass.
Hand in Hand you journeyed on worthy of note. It was quite a sur their last meeting. The following
stitution and election of the follow
Mr. Edward Rounds is improvprise to see what the children were officers were elected for the coming
Just twenty years today.
518 Congress St., Portland
ing officers :
ing his old homestead on the Old
able to do with a few peanuts, pins quarter, and will be installed at
President — Rev. Thos. P. Baker. Cape Road preparatory to living in Gladly giving the Master
the
next
meeting.
Made from FIRST QUALITY Hair
and bits of gay paper.
Your hearts best service and love
Vice-President —Walter F. Day.. it.
C. T. Elizabeth Spiller.
only. We do not use any Chinese
The bean bag contest was won
Secretary— Miss Edith S. Baker.
V. T. D. Webber.
Hair in this store.
Mrs. S. H. Jones’ gardener has Trusting your lives to the keeping by Evanthia Bonvalas and Yvonne
Of Him who reigns above.
Treasurer-—Miss Beatrice Clough. returned from Boston to cover up
Marshall Enid Tvedt.
Hevey for the girl§, and by Edward
We will send goods on approval to
Orgâfiist—Miss Edith S. Baker.
D. M. Alpheus Spiller.
responsible people. We make every
—
shrubs for winter, will depart on Dear friends, as the clock of time, Bernier and Arthur Delisle, for the
conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
Secretary, L. Hutchins.
Chairman of Devotional Committee1 Wednesday.
Shall strike, to mark the passing boys.
of
hair.
shades
Miss Elizabeth Day.
A. S., Ruth Littlefield.
The happy little winners of the
Mr. Percy Shuffleburg has start
years,
We also make switches from your
F. S., A. M. Robinson.
Literary Committee—* Miss Edna ed building the cellar of their new
May the Father’s hand sustain you apple race were 1 grade—Harold
own combings, that are made right”and
Clough.
Treasurer,
G.
L.
Robinson.
a pleasure for vou to wear for? $2.50
Lemoine, II, Lucy Houle, III Evelyn
home in the Wildes District. Mr.
And wipe away all tears.
Social Committee—<Miss Edna Rol Obed Cluff and son Arthur will be
Guard, Ruby Spiller.
Hatch and IV, Roland Webber.
lins.
Sentinel, Mabie Hicks.
Long years of wedded happiness
DR. G. C. FULLER
Earnest Stevens secured a prize
the builders.
The first devotional meeting was
S. J. W., Laura Hicks.
Is.
our
wish
for
you
today
for
successfully
pinning
the
tail
of
A certain person is the proud
Registered
held on Sunday evening at 6.25 and possessor of a hen which lays two True friends along the journey
the sheep in about the right place.
Veterinary
Physician
and Surgeon
ROLL OF HONOR
was well attended by the young eggs a day and in the way that the
And Ipve to brighten'the way.
Swinging apples and other Hal
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
people, who made the service very price of eggs are soaring it might
lowe’en games followed in rapid
Telephone 136-5
attractive by their prompt partici be termed the hen that laid the And if sometime from us you’re succession until tired but happy, Town House School, Cora Little
parted
field,
Teacher
pation. Such meetings will be “Golden Eggs” instead of the goose
Kennebunk
Maine
We in memory’ll still hold dear the children bade their teacher,
held each Sunday evening and will that laid'a “Golden Egg.”
“
good
night.
”
In
their
calender,
The day for us you’ve brightened
For the term ending Oct. 29,
close in time for the regular even
VISIT THE
this joyous fall holiday has come to
The ladies of the Baptist church
1915:
ing service. Business and social served a fine supper On Friday eve With words of hope and cheer. -rank second only to Christmas.
ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP
Dorothy Clough, Arthur Clough, New and Exclusive Designs in Cross,
meetings will be held on the third ning, which was partaken of by a And when at last you restore talent
Leslie Clough, Pearl Fleming, Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods .
Wednesday of the month. *
very large number of guests. * Af To the Saviour one by oiie,
KENNEBUNK BEACH
|
Lillian Jordan, Ethel Jordan, Bry . . . Wash Embroidery, Silks .
ter the supper an entertainment May you hear him sweetly saying,
Order Work Promtly Done
an Johnson, Neil Johnson, Eva
Abbott Graves has been in the characteristic of Halloween z was Faithful servants “Tis well done.”
Stamping and Designing . .
Robie Wentworth is erecting a
village for a few days.
Johnson, Henrietta Merrill, Edgar
presented.
new cottage near the Eagle Rock
MRS.
FRED C. SMITH
May
your
lives
be
bright
and
happy
Merrill Karl Meserve, Robert MeMr. and Mrs. George Wood, who
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK
The ladies of thè Methodist
“Till you lay your armour down hotel.
have been spending the summer church will serve a chicken süppér
serve,’ Alonzo Leach, Gladys Peck,
562 CONGRESS STREET
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barney Dorothy Welch, Fred Woodmansee. Portland
Maine
and fall here, have returned to Bos next Tuesday evening, Nov. 9th, at At the blessed Lord’s appearing
and children will move to .North
To receive a starry crown.
ton, where Mr. Wood has acccepted 6.30 o’clock. The charge has been
Kennebunkport in the immediate
a position for the winter.
This was followed by a Banjo future.
fixed at 35 cents per plate.
Mrs. William R. Day, accom
For Sale and To Let
Dr. W. E. Hanson has closed his selection and sólo by Mr. Saul.
Mrs. E. P. Dwight was at River
panied by her soil George, left on dental office in Kennebunkport ac Singing, “It Pays to Serve Jesus”
is prepared to furnish music
hurst the first of the week.
Monday morning by auto for North
FOR SALE A number of house
for all occasions
cording to his custom and taken by Quartette.
Waterboro, where they will spend up his work in Biddeford. Dr. Han Reading, “No Sects in Heaven”
Henry Parsons was in town over
hold articles, including an alum
For
terms
and particulars telephone
most of the week.
Sunday.
inum fireless cooker, clocks,
son’s family will go to Biddeford Mrs. Eva Roach.
Mrs. Robert Brooks, who has been for the winter soon.
Miss
*
Victoria
Boothby
was
a
153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
lamps, lounge and other articles
Cornet Duet by Mr. Saul and
confined to her bed for fourteen
Saco visitor Monday.
,7.
all in perfect condition, also have
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seavey will young son.
weeks, remains about the same as live in the chauffeur’s house con
A. J. Smith will move into The
an almost new pony coat, cost
Rev. Mr. Tucker then said there
she has been for a long time. Oc nected with Breakwater Court, would be a continuation of the pro Fleetwood, Kennebunk, this week.
$65 will sell for $25. Also a
casionally she regains conscious during the winter.
A boat club is going up on the
very nice seal plush cape for eld VETERINARY SURGEON
gramme at the parsonage where
ness for a brief period. She does
property
on which the fish market
erly lady. If interested, apply
all
could
take
part.
After
greet

A large shark, which had become
and PHYSICIAN
not to appear tp suffer pain.
to Box 232. Biddeford, Me.'
entangled in a trawl and drowned, ings to the pastor and wife all re was formerly located.
Graduate of U. of Penn. State
Rev. Mr. Tetley of Topsham, Me., was brought in on the fishing paired to the house where refresh
C. E. Currier is still in Boston.
Veterinary Deputy.
preached in the Baptist church on schooner Homi recently. The fish ments were served and every one
Roy Wells left Tuesday for Flor
IDEAL RENT of six rooms, stable, Phone 106
SANFORD. ME
Sunday morning and afternoon, and was about 10 feet long and weighed made to feel the hospitality of the ida.
two acres of land; reasonable
made a favorable impression on sevéral hundred pounds.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Robinson
event. The gifts to the worthy
pricey near Town house. Apply
many of his hearers.
Roger Nichols has recently es ouple were numerous among which were- week-end visitors to Sanford.
Mrs. A. H. Bean.
Hallowe’en was observed by the tablished a fish business on Long was a dinner set. Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Somers was called to
usual pranks of companies of chil Wharf, Portland.
Terry are valued much in the com Saco this week, on account of the
dren, the celebration of the festi
At last week’s session of the pro munity tfley live in and it .was with serious illness of her aunt, Mrs. FOR SALE CHEAP—One trav
The Jeweler
val being largely postponed until bate court petition for administra the idea in view that their friends Isabelle Wentworth.
erse runner pung, 1 light single
Monday evening, on account of the tion was presented in the estate of feeling the love and esteem wished
sleigh, 1 buggy and 1 delivery
Main St. BIDDEFORD
unsatisfactory weather conditions William F. Nunan to the .amount to celebrate with them this impor
wagon; all second hand. Wil
of Saturday evening.
tant event. Another pleasant fea
liam B. Tobey, Dock Square Ken
of $936.33.
The Daughters of Wesley organ Earl Carter of North Berwick ture of the occasion was the pos
nebunkport Maine.
CLARINET
PIANO
ized class of ladies will hold its was tried in Sanford; last Thurs sibility of enjoying the society of
French
Method
Faelton
System
first fall business meeting and so day for having used insulting Rev. H. A. Mitchell-and wife of
LEROY NASON
cial on Friday evening in the small language to State Detective James North Adams who is visiting rela
---- -Teacher of—
vestry of the Methodist church.
Shuffleburg, agent of the Society tives in town. His hearty good
CLARINET AND PIANO
Miss Abiah Stone was the victim for the Prevention of Cruelly to cheer and pleasure at being among
Studios : 241 Congress St., Port
of a genuine surprise party last Animals while Mr. Shuffleburg was his boyhood associations was in
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
Wednesday evening at the resi takihg possession of a horse at fections to the whole company. We
Tel. 106-12
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Acton Oct. 6 Carter was found wish him success in his field of
Merrill. It was her birthday, and guilty and paid a fine and costs labor.
a large company of young friends amounting to $18.69.
KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
from the Methodist church, togeth
Coming Monday
Men are working on the Arundel
er with older ones, crept silently cemetery, clearing the new land
into the house through the front and laying out lots and making re Mrs. George Leach has returned
Dealer In
wilt sell
home after an extended visit with
doors that had been left unlatched pairs.
for the purpose, while Miss Stone
Miss Eunice Gooch has had a friends in Massachusetts and New
at
at the Car For
and the family were at tea. They new fence built. Charles Worm Hampshire.
Rev. I. E. Terry baptized one
made their presence known to her wood, Robert Brooks and Fred
I36 Main Street
candidate, his son Sunday after
by a, loud cheer. The evening was Stevéns did the work.
noon in the river.
pleasantly spent in social converse,
Mr. W. P. Hewey went to North
music, singing and various games.
Waterboro on Monday on a short
An incident of the affair was the
at
hunting trip.
presentation of a silk umbrella to
Miss Stone on behalf of her friends,
THE PURE FOOD SHOP
If you want to know all about
her initials being engraved upon
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
Protection vs. Free-Trade send
the handle. Other tokens of re
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
Main Street
Kennebunk, Maine postal card request for free sample
membrance were also given, to
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
copies of The American Econom
gether with hearty wishes for many
MAIN
STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
ist, 339 Broadway, New York.
happy returns of the day.
Telephone Connection

KfNNEBUNKPORT
NEWS NOTES

NICHOLS & CO

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS

CARLES’ HAIR

STORE

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

H. N. EAMES, Y. M. D

DINAN

CAR OF

Aroostook
Potatoes

Something New

Rosepaint
Initiais

JOHN F.DEÄN

25c a Box

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

3 DAYS

Clements’ Home Bakery

$1 per Bu.

Jones & Webber!

Ñ. B.

All business strictiS

BOWDOIN’S

Biiieiori

Tel. 2-46

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

